Personal Contact
108 Cherry Street
Shelby, NC 28150
803-707-6859
www.thewordforpohnpei.com

Sending Church
Maranatha Baptist Church
413 Polkville Road
Shelby, NC 38150
704-477-9074
www.mbcshelby.com

Mission Agency
World Wide New Testament
Baptist Missions
PO Box 725
Kings Mountain, NC 28086
704-730-1440
www.wwntbm.com

Prayer and Praise
Pray that we will be on
full-time deputation by the
beginning of the year
Pray for Christa’s health improved vision and
continued strength
Pray for continued
meetings and a full
schedule to present our
burden in churches

Dear Praying Family and Friends,
Deputation Blessings
In the past few months the Lord has given us the opportunity to have meetings in
VA, WV, GA, AL, NC, and SC. We have thoroughly been impressed with the
pastors and the churches we have had the privilege of visiting. We have been
overwhelmed and humbled by the generous sacrifices God's people have made
on our behalf. Meeting fellow Christians has been a special blessing. It is
exciting to be able to go into a church and immediately have fellowship because
of the common bond of Jesus Christ. As our youngest daughter has vividly
expressed on numerous occasions, the one sad thing has been to make friends
and then to have to leave them. Of course, one day there will be a great reunion
where all saved will be there to meet our Blessed Saviour, face to face.
The Little (Big) Things
I am thankful we serve an “Abba” Father who is interested in each of us as His
children, and cares for each of us as individuals. He has supplied many specific
needs, both large and small, but one in particular comes to mind. On our way to
a missions conference in AL, we stopped overnight at a campground. The next
day when leaving for the meeting we discovered that somehow a power surge
had fried our 40 amp adapter. We finished our trip, arrived and set up at the
church, and searched quickly in stores for a replacement. The first store we
stopped at did not carry the part; the second had the part available, but was out of
stock. Running out of time before the evening service was to start, we hurried
back to the church and found that one of the only other places likely to have the
part was closed.
However, God had already looked ahead in time and provided. One of the men
of the church upon hearing our situation relayed that the day before, while
driving home from work, his son had seen an electrical adapter lying on the side
of the road and had thrown it in the back of his truck. Wouldn’t you know, it
was the exact part we needed in order to have power that night!
Thank you so much for your prayers and support.
Because of Christ,

Praise for safety during
travels
Praise for new supporting
churches

The Boylstons
John, Christa, Kyle, Kody, Kaleb, Kierra, Khloe’

